Flowchart for Flood Management Certification Process
State Funded and Sponsored Housing Projects

**STEP 4: Flood Management Certification (FMC) Application and Review**

- **Applicant submits draft FMC Application and attachments to DOH/DECD**
  - Once acceptable, DOH submits FMC Application to DEEP
  - DEEP conducts technical review
  - DEEP requires additional information
  - DEEP provides DOH with a “Notice of Insufficiency” (30 days to respond). Applicant provides DOH with draft response.
  - DOH submits response to DEEP within 30 days
  - Response Complete?
  - Does the FMC Application include an Exemption request?

- **Response Incomplete, Application Rejected**
- **30-day Public Notice published. Is a public hearing requested?**
- **Public Hearing Request. *Timeline Unknown***

**DEEP final decision**

| 0-3 Months | 0-3 Months | 1 Month |

**DISCLAIMER:** This flowchart is only meant to be a guide to assist potential DOH applicants for financial assistance with navigating Flood Management regulations and requirements. It is not intended as a substitute for applicable laws and regulations, which govern the approval process described above.